
Hood's
Sarsaparilla

By virtue of its unequaled
blood-purifying, nerve-streng-
thening, stomach-toning, appe-
tite-restoring properties, is the
one Great Spring Medicine.

Get It today. In liquid form or chocolated
tablets called SaluaiaUa. lUU doseu sl.

Hamilton's Patent Milking Stool

11

One of the moM practical and simple labor saving
Inventions of the ago. Send one dollar for sample
stool. Agents wanted for this section.

HAMILTON MlI.KING STOOL COMPANY
»w port, \ t.

1\u25a0Seldom See
If a big knee like this, but your horse may
H havo a bunch or bruise on Lib Ankle,
a Hock, Hiitb\Kne*w^22ii!2i^

win dean them <-tr without larlof the
Before After horse up. N«» biister, no li:<irgono.

tMXJ per bottle Itook K K free.
AHSOKIU NK, .IK., for luantind. II and 12.

Removes Painful Hw. 1lings, Enlarged (.lands,
Goitre, Wens, Bruises. Varices" Veins. Varicosities,
Old Sores. Allays Pain. Your druggist can supply
and give references. Will tell you more if you
write Hook free. Manufactured only by
11, fr. 101>O, I*.O. h. 112 810 J «uyl« fit., Hyrio|fi«|(],

Your Opportunity LVu°V.7!
Ifyou know how to rai.se i*otatoes and other crops
which go with them, there is a tine opening for jrouf
In a location where you can soon make SIU to 120 an
acre land worth SIOO to 1150 an acre. This has often
been done in Tidewater. Virginia. The pioneer work
has been accomplished and the region proved of

Sreat value for potatoes. Large yields made. The
lstrict is within24 hours of 10.u00.000 people. There

are other splendid regions on the Southern Kail-

wiiy lines tor potatoes jind other truck crops. W rite
now* for information M. V. ItieliunK.I.and »in«l
Industrial Ajgt., 13'utli St., Washington, U.C

For Every Man and All Men

NO STROPPING NO HONING

The Vested Interests.
"Yes, Mrs. Snoggs, 1 'oped as 'ow

they would get tariff reform and make
the foreigner pay, as we've got one in

our top-floor back and I ain'.t 'ad
nothiuk of him for six weeks now."?

The Tatler.

The Marine Naturalist.
The Ancient Mariner tol«l of shoot-

ing the albatross.
"Were you photographed in the

net, and did you save the bullet?"
asked the wedding guest.

Sadly the old tar realized that he
was out of date.

A Small Loaf.

A half-famished fellow In the south-
ern states tells of a baker (whose

loaves had been growing "smaller by
degrees and beautifully less") who,
when going his rounds to serve his
customers, stopped at the door of one
and knocked, when the lady within ex-

claimed: "Who's there?" and was

answered: "The baker." What do
you want?" "To leave your bread."
"Well ,you needn't make such a fuss
about it; put it through the keyhole."

The Dog Settled It.
The multimillionaire was uncertain
"But how do I know you can sup-

port my daughter in the manner to
which she has been accustomed?" he
demanded, dubiously.

The imported nobleman smiled
blandly.

"I will go ze test," he volunteered
"What test?"
"I will lit witth you one year aiS,

see how she is accustomed and zen
1 will know what to say."

But just then James, the footman,

liberated the $.".000 bulldog.

7 S
Many a

Clever
Housewife

Has learned that to
serve

Post
Toasties
Saves worry and labor,

and pleases each mem-
ber of the family as few
other foods do.

The crisp, dainty, fluffy
bits are fully cooked ?

ready to serve from the
package with cream or
good milk.

Give the home-folks a

treat.

"The Memory Lingers"
Pkgs IOC. and 15c.

Postum Cereal Company, Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
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EXCELLENT METHOD OF
ROTATING HOG PASTURES

illustration of Forty Acres Divided Into Four Equal
Parts, All Enclosed witlti Permanent Wire

Fence?Produce Poik Cheaply.

Pasture Com Peas Barfey
Corn Peas Bar/ey Pd start
Peas Barley Pasture Corn

£ar/ej Pasture Com Peas

Subdivided

We hvc set apart a 40acre piece
of land 80 rods square that we will in
the future use exclusively as a rota-

tion of hog pastures. As indicated by

the accompanying illustration, the 40

acres is divided into four equal sized
fields with a lane two rods wide be-
tween each field, leaving each field
exactly lS rods wide and 80 rods
long, writes L. P. Martiny, in Home-
stead. These four fields are inclosed
with a permanent, fence. In our case,
raising hogs entirely for breeding pur-
poses, we use a woven wire fence
with nine longitudinal bars 36 inches
high. All corner and end posts are se-

cured in position by digging the post ]

hole in the ordinary manner to the
depth of four feet. The post is then
putin position and the hole filled with
wet concrete mixed in the proportion
of one part best Portland cement to
eight or ten parts of good, clean, j
coarse gravel. This may seem like j
a very small proportion of cement, and
It certainly would be for ordinary con- j
crete work, but being in the ground it j
cannot get away and forms a perfect- j
ly hard mass, which is all that is re- I
quired. We reinforce this concrete by !
putting in a couple of coils of two to

three strands of old barb wire to hold
the whole mass intact, as it has a
tendency to crack or split by the great
strain we put on the post in stretch-
ing the fencing. With the use of this
concrete we use no brace or brace
posts whatever to support the end
Vosts, thus simplifying the construc-
tion of the fence to a considerable ex-

tent. Besides the posts will be pre-

served longer in the concrete than if
placed in the soil.

Each field has six gates at equal dis- 1
tances apart along one side of the !
pasture and a large post is set in con-
crete in the fence on the other side ol
the field, opposite each gate so thaf
a temporary fence may be placed be-
tween one of the gate posts and the
post on the opposite fcide of the field,
thus sub-dividing each field as occa-
sion may demand. We aim to divide
our pigs so that there are not more
iban 20 to 25 pigs in each lot.

Our plan of rotation is to have a
piece of new seeding of a mixture of
medium and alsike clover with a little
timothy as a pasture for the pigs. In
the next lot we sow Canada field peas,
which thrive very well in our climate
and soil. On our soil we prefer to
leave the land fall plowed. As early 1
In the spring as the land is ready to
work we disk the land in good shape
and sow the pear, with a drill, at the
rate of 2V2 bushels per acre, drilling

them in as deeply as possible and
finishing with a fine smoothing har-
row.

From the tenth to the fifteenth of
July the peas will be full grown and
the peas begin to harden, at which
time we turn the pigs into the field of
peas to hog them off, still allowing
them the run of the clover pasture.
This field of peas with the addition of
a very little or no other feed will last
the pigs very nicely until about the
middle of September, when the pigs
will be in a very thrifty condition;
showing great development of bone
and muscle on account of the rich pro-
tein feed furnished them by the peas

In the next field to the peas we
plant a rather early maturing variety
of corn which will come to perfect
maturity by the middle of Senteinber
or first of October. This corn field
will be where we had the clover pas-
ture the year previous, which will put

it In line condition for the crop of
corn. We lay the corn by rather early,
cultivating it the last time soon after
the first of July, and sowing about five
pounds of rape seed per acre at the
last cultivation. The pigs are turned
In the field of corn from September 15
to October 1, when they are in just

the right condition ta make very rapid
and cheap gains The rape in the
corn will make a good growth during a

favorable season and will serve as a
variety and relish for the hogs away

on into winter. In the fourth field,
which will be where we grew peas the
year previous, we will sow barley and
seed down to clover and timothy with
the barley. We harvest the barley in
the usual manner, thresh and grind it.
The reason we use barley in this field
is because it is about the safest crop
to seed which we have, and we are
very anxious to get a good catch of
the clover seeding. In this rotation
we have, first, clover pasture one year,

then corf, then Canada field peas.

Hog Pasture.

then barley and seed down.
The great advantages of this rota-

tion of hog pastures are that we can
produce pork very cheaply; we can
produce it with a very small amount
of labor, as we let the hogs do their
own harvesting, and we have consid-
erably less feed to haul to them than
where they are hand-fed entirely; and
lastly, our hogs are maintained in a
healthier condition because of their
great range, their change of pasturage

and the changing of their pastures
every year.

RELIABLE DATA
REGARDING FEED

Experiments to Obtain Host
Method of Feeding: Steers

IJriefly Summarized ?

"Long-Fed" Best.

; (BY ritOF. .1 11. SKINNER. INDIANA
EXPKRIM EN T ST ATIO N.)

Experiments to obtain reliable data
| regarding the best method of feed-
I ing steers, considering the length of
the feeding period, show the following
results briefly summarized:

A short feeding period necessitates
the purchase of heavy fleshy steers
which would usually be marketed as
killers.

"Short-fed" cattle consume a great-
er proportion of concentrates to rough
age than "long-fed" cattle.

"Short-fed" cattle made a greater
! daily gain per head than "long-fed"
I cattle.

In the first test the total amount of
| corn necessary to finish each steer
was 34 bushels in the "short-fed" lot
and 54.6 bushels in the "long-fed" lot;
in the second test 42.5 bushels in the
"short-fed" lot and 61.1 bushels in the
"long-fed" lot.

During the period when both lots of
cattle were in the feed lot there was
a greater profit per head from feed-
ing the heavier, fleshier steers.

In the first test the margin neces
sarv to prevent loss 011 the "short-fed"
cattle at the time of marketing was 4S
cents per 100; on the "long-fed" cat-
tle at the same time 50 cents, and on

the "long-fed" cattle at the time of
marketing $1.04 per 100.

In the second test the margin neces-
sary to prevent loss on the "short-
fed" cattle at the time of marketing
was 92 cents per 100; on the "long-
fed" cattle at the same time sl.Ol
per 100, and at the time of marketing
$1.54 per 100.

The cost of gains was cheaper on
the thinner cattle during the first
three months of the test, but when fed
to the same marketable finish the cost
of gains was practically the same.

In short-feeding cattle for late sum-
mer and fall markets it is necessary
to start with very fleshy feeders ol
excellent beef type in order that they
will not sell in competition with west-
ern grass-fed cattle.

Additional data will be necessary
before definite conclusions may be
drawn as to the profits resulting from
these two methods of feeding, due to
the many variable factors which have
a direct bearing on the profit and loss
in cattle feeding.

Easy with the Ner*ous Horse.
To cure a "scary" or nervous horse

none but gentle measures are of any
use. To whip a horse for shying at
an object only makes him the more
afraid of it, as of course he will con-
nect the whipping with it.

Sometimes horses are made scary
by having their foretops hanging over
their eyes, which gives objects the ap-
pearance of moving.

When a horse shies at an object
speak kindly and reassuringly to him
and gently urge him up to it. let him
smell of it and see that it does not
hurt him. He will soon learn to have
more confidence both in himself and
his master.

Water Always.
The egg is over GO per cent, water,

Therefore, it is very important that
the fowls be supplied with abundance
of water summer and winter. Certain
experiment stations have found that
no better results can be gotten from
warming the water in winter than if
It is given right from th«i well. Many
have the idea that it r<nys, but thin
seems to prove that it &'.4u not.

CAMERON COUNTY PRESS, THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1910.

UNCLE JOE CANNON

HE ALSO SPEAKS WELL OF CAN-

ADA.

No matter what may be the opinion
of Mr. Joseph Cannon, no matter If
he may be looked upon by some as
a czar, and by others as a big warm-
hearted man, with many of the in-
stincts that make humanity very bear-
able, all will admit that he is a man
who has been advertised more than
any other man in the United States.
What he may have to say therefore
on any subject, will have weight. Ob-
servant, he speaks his mind freely.
He was interviewed the other day by

the correspondent of a Canadian
newspaper. He spoke of his admiration
for Canada, and he is quoted in a way
that pictures farily well the personal
of the man. The correspondent says
he launched out into personal bi-
ography, proverbial philosophy, politi-
cal comment, cynical scorn, broad pro-
fanity and sentimental poetry such as
one rarely hears in the space of an
hour. He discussed the Canadian ta-
riff, and then said: "People say I
break the Ten Commandmants, all of
them. But I don't, at least not often.
I did break one of them up in Canada
two or three years ago. As I rode
from Winnipeg to the Rockies over
your great West and saw the finest
wheatfields in the world, I thought of
Virginia and a lot of our States, and
I smashed the Tenth Commandment
every hour of the journey. Yes, sir,
I coveted my neighbor's land." Com-
ing from a man of the fame of Mr.
Cannon, these were words that should
have some weight with the Americans
who may still have doubts of the ad-
vantages that are offered to them in
Western Canada. A home amongst
the wheatfields. Hundreds of thou-
sands of Americans are adopting it.
They goto Central Canada, to any
one of the three Provinces of Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, or to
the Coast Province of British Colum-
bia, take up their homestead of 160
acres, and probably pre-empt another
100 acres, or it may be they do not
care for pioneering twenty or thirty
miles from an existing railway, and
purchase a farm. Then they settle
upon it and, having no clearing away
of timber they begin at once to cul-
tivate it, and make money. That they
make money and much more than
they could possibly make on the high-
priced farms they have left, is the
evidence of hundreds of thousandF
They do not leave civilized life,
but remove from one sphere to an-
other. They have splendid social con-
ditions, churches, schools, rural tele-
phones, splendid roads, railways, con-
venient just the same as what they
left, and what is more, they get much
greater returns from their crops,
which give abundant yield. The cli-
mate is perfect, and it is no wonder
that most flattering reports are sent
back to their friends in the States,
and it is no wonder that Joe Cannon
was tempted! to speak as he did. 'Je
"coveted" hi', neighbor's land.

His Views on Suffrage.
When a female canvasser asked an

old farmer to sign a petition in favor
of a woman's movement lie eyed the
document for a while with suspicion.
"No, I'm again' it, sure," was the re-
ply, with the emphasis of a man who
had had some domestic infelicity. "A

woman who's alius a-movin' is alius a-
gettin' in trouble. If you've got any-
thing to keep her quiet I'll sign it."?
Ladies' Home Journal.

Making a Guess.
"Johnny, do you know why I am go

ing to whip you?"
"Why?"
"Because you struck a boy smaller

than yourself."

"I thought maybe it was because I
am smaller than you are."

EFFECTS OF LIQrOll REMOVE?,
IN R-i MINUTES.

Drunkenness is unworthy when you can
have it removed without anybody's knowl-
edge. Acme simple home-treatment will
do the work. Write E. Fortin, R 31C
Dickey IJltlg., Chicago, 111, for free trial.

A man's idea of a generous act is
having a chance to take all another
fellow's money and leaving him some
loose change.

Pettit's Eye Salve for 25c
relieves tired, overworked eyes, stops eye
aches, congested, inflamed or sore eyes. All
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

To love abundantly is to live
abundantly, and to love forever is to

live forever.?Drummond.

ALLEN'S I.irVO HALSAM
>lll cur#, not only a tresh cold,but'oneof thos* stnln-
born roughs that usually hang on for months. Give
It a trialand prove its worth. 2ac. 6Uc and 11.CO.

Grass widows are as new mown hay
to some men.

Mm. Winslow'H Soothing Syrup.
For children teething. softens the gums, reducesln-
llauioialion, allays pain.cures wind colic. &>c a Lottie.

The woman who loses her hearing
may be thankful it wasn't her voice.

IIOIKSTKADI»2tCRKN. B<'st farm In vicinity. Cnsor-
passed opportunities. TiJPher par for it. Unuiw&l
bargain. »jar*. v. ?«"*«Pa»

4» jTTTm~fT
ALCOHOL?3 PER CENT

l\[ | A\s?getable Preparation for As-
i»y similoting the Foodandßegula-
jjrff ling the Stomachs and Bowels of
t ISTiiiitiilmQjwM'wmKM

Srj Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
pj nessandßest Contains neither

Opium, Morphine nor Mineral
£3 Not Naucqtic

Ptopt cfOht DrSAWEimcmt
Oil Pumphtry Sted "

s>* MxStnna ?* \

?|J (
fhpgfrmiiU - \

,vS JltCnrlonaUSodti* I
Worm Setd - I

CUrf'td Suoar
k iC Wmkrgrttn J'favor '

k|,>
t-pci Aperfect Remedy for Conslipa-
nV (ion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
vol Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-
kjtfi ncss and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

Tin; CENTAUR COMPANY.

?112: NEW YORK

under the

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature /AM

USB
\j For Over

Thirty Years

TNIOINTAUR OOMMNV, NEW YORK OrTT.

The Overland
The King of Cars

No other car has so large a sale--none has
made such amazing records. Price, SI,OOO up.

It requires four factories, employ- Another fact is that no other car
ing 4,000 men?turning out 140 Over- gives nearly so much for the money,
lands daily?to meet the flood-like This is duo to our enormous output,
demand for these cars. Yet two and the fortunes invested in our au-
years ago a hundred rivals had a tomatic machinery. It would bank-
larger sale. rupt a smaller maker to try to com-

The reason lies largely in the car's pete with us.
utter simplicity. Its able designer You can get a 25-horsepower Over-
made it almost trouble-proof. land, with a 102-incb wheel base, for

Ho created an engine which, for SI,OOO. You can get it 40-horsepower
endurance, is the marvel of engi- Overland, with a 112-inch wheel base,
neering. for $1,250. The prices include lamps

He designed the pedal control. and magneto.
One goes forward or backward, slow This car, which has captured toe
or fast, by merely pushing pedals. country, is the car you will want
The hands have nothing to do but when you know it.
steer.

A child can master the car in ten p pi
minutes. A novice can drive it a *WO rree POORS
thousand miles without any thought
of trouble. Nothing is published about auto-

The Overland always keeps going, mobiles so interesting as the facts
and almost cares for itself. All the about Overlands. They are told in
usual complexities have been elimi- two books which we want to send
nated. you. Every motor car lover should

That is why each car sells others, have them. Cut out this coupon as
and our orders for this year's Over- a reminder to Writ® for the books
lands amount to $24,000,000. today.

Wil, ys-°ver,and

Licensed Under Sclden Patent i

SI,OOO to $1,500. ?According to size, style and power \u25a0 -\u25a0 ?? \u25a0\u25a0 ??

a soothing, healing ointment for all eruptions and irritations of the
skin and a certain cure for Itching piles. 50 cents a jar, all
druggists, or sent direct on receipt of price.

RESINOL CHEMICAL COMPANY. BALTIMORE, MD.

"RESINOL is the best application I have ever seen for burns."
H. B. Withers, Mineral Wells, Texas.

F0" DIMV EVE SSSB. fever

nilIV E. IE. AND throat^diseases
ilV* I #vl Curefl the skin and acts an a preventive for others. Liquid nlvon on
r W >3ll .7 AS the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney reined;- ;50

\^\ cents and fl.oo a bottle; 15.00 and SIO.OO the doxen. Sold by nil druggists
nti **orse £°°dH houses, or sent express paid, by the manufacturers.

SPOHN MEDICALCO., ChemiiU. GOSHEN, INDIANA

NEOPLATONISM
Hend 25 cents for a three months' trial subscript ion

to 0i;0 VAUIS and 10 Issues of the CLIFFHIIJWVULCAN tho smallest magazine inthe world, issuedupon n folder post card. Tho Vl'IA-'ANwas started
to commemorate tho Hudson-Fulton celebration but
owing to unforeseen circumstances wan prevented
from corning out intime for thatevent butlnasnmch
as ithad more to do with tho rtoxtgreat show that is
to tako place in New York?a great. I'nivcrsal Kx-
position or World's Fair in 11C5, it willboall tho
uioro timely and appreciated now.

Quo Vadis is the enlaced form which tho post
card memento is to take on together with tho work
of a study of the knotty problems of the better
Housing of the Poor In Both City and Country, tho
socalled Farmer*' Uplift. Conserx at ion, V>o-
nomles, Socialism, and kfndr dtopicsand i>sn«>ci- !
ally the lightwhich NKOPLATONISM. the Bible andother ancient literature and philosophies throw j
upon those subjects. 25 cents for 10 Issues or tho
VULCAN andathreo months* trial ofQUO VAI»W. ?

Tilt! CLIFFSIDK VH.CAX
B«>* 4 8 Cli(Tsl<le, N. J. |

WHETIIKR YOU IIAVF SIO OK #10.1)00. j
We can put you into one oft h»* best things ever of-
tere<l investors. Address. IUMHIIIO!i Haveuteyer
Building, New York City

(I AYCAITC Wntfion R.rolemnn.Wftsh-
a Ua R \u25a0 Pi B Ington. I».C. Hooks free. 111,;!*
P n \u25a0 C.-!« B est refoienoftS. Beat reeuiu.

PITFNT YOrRIDEAS. 'lhey may bring vonrM I Lfl I wealth. G4-pag<> Book Free. Est. ItWJFlUfferald & Co.. I'at.Attyr.BoxK. WabhlDgton.lMX

Bad Taste
in your mouth removed while

! you wait?that's true. A Cas-
! caret taken when the tongue is
thick ? coated with the nasty

squeamish feeling in stomach,
brings relief. It's easy, natural

1 way to help nature help you. v°j

| CASCARETS? IOC t>ox? week's treat-

j input. Alldruggists. Biggest seller
iiithe world. Millionboxes a month.

HA^RR
BALSAM

r 1 4* 1" 1 \u25a0 ?'' ''
rn

'
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